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PRINCIPAL’S COMMENT

Ministerial Visit - Deputy Premier and Minister for Education - Increasing
Positive Parental and Community Engagement

Forming Sound and Strong Governance – Good
to GREAT
Welcome new members of the 2018 Ashwood High
School Council: Parent Members: Nicki Dear (mother
of James Lee) and Dean Matchett (father of Joshua
Matchett); Staff member: Chris Tipping; Student
Captains and Coopted Community Members: Alan
Martin and Chelsea Dunstan and Parent Coopted
Community Member: Dale Wain. Congratulations to
the elected School Council President: Russell
Diggins, Vice-President: Richard Walsh and
Treasurer: Peter Forbes. Thank you to outgoing
members of the 2016 and 2017 School Council
Rachel Tulia and Shelley Haughey. Thank you to
Paul Wanis for his presidency in 2017, who due to
work commitments elected not to self-nominate for
the position of President in 2018. I am looking forward
to forming strong governance and working with all
members as a team to fulfil the objectives set out in
the 2018 Annual Implementation Plan and – ‘The
Path Forward at Ashwood High School’. At our first
meeting for the new School Council, clear distinctions
were made between the role of School Council, SubCommittees and the Ashwood High School Parents
and Friends Network. Please note that the Education
Sub-committee is open to parents who are not on
School Council. If you are interested in attending
please make contact with Dr Mohsen Khalife’,
Assistant Principal, who convenes the meeting.
2017 Annual Report at the AGM – Good to GREAT
The 2017 Annual Report to the School Community
was presented, tabled, discussed and ratified at the
School Council Annual General Meeting (AGM) on
Wednesday 21 March, 2018. The 2017 Annual
Report (which has been made available on our school
website) demonstrates that our School is improving in
all areas.

Acknowledging Karin Miller – Valuing Staff and
Building Capacity
Karin Miller, Assistant Principal of McClelland
College, has been shadowing me for the last 4
weeks of Term 1. This is part of the ‘Unlocking
Principal Potential Program’ at Bastow Institute
which places aspiring Principals with proven
performers as interns. Karin has provided a fresh set
of eyes around the place as indicated in her
reflection within this newsletter.
Ministerial Visit - Deputy Premier and Minister for
Education - Increasing Positive Parental and
Community Engagement
Thank you for your strong support of the
Ministerial Visit which occurred on Wednesday 21
March, 2018. The Deputy Premier and Minister for
Education, the Honourable James Merlino was
thoroughly impressed with our school, its
transformation and achievements. Congratulations to
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all staff, students, parents and partners for your
contribution to the school transformation process at
Ashwood High School. In particular thank you to the
following three staff members who played significant
roles on the day of the Ministerial Visit: Donna Mineo
(Marketing & Communications Manager), Peter Forbes
(Facilities Manager) and Shelley Haughey, who was
Acting Assistant Principal on the day.
Ashwood High School – 60 Years of Age in 2018 Increasing Positive Parental and Community
Engagement
In addition to the Minister’s visit on 21 March 2018 there
is a calendar of events for the 60th Birthday Celebrations
which includes:
 Open Morning and Open Night – Ashwood
Revealed Tuesday 24 April 2018
 Alumni Event – Sunday 28 October 2018 including
Alumni Cocktail Party TBC.
Student Flag Bearers - Enhancing the Student
Culture
Student ambassadors have once again been selected
from Years 9, 8 and 7 to take responsibility for the
raising and lowering of the flags each day. Symbolic
and interpersonal respects are intrinsic to the Ashwood
High School culture. Congratulations to Jessica Harding
and Sienna Spencer who were our responsible and
reliable flag bearers in Term 1.
Staffing Recruits – Valuing Staff and Building
Capacity
Congratulations and welcome to Jodie Hechenberger,
Careers & Pathways Co-oordinator, who commenced at
the school on Monday 19 March, 2018. Jodie will be
working as part of the Student Services Education
Support team demonstrating her passion and
understanding of the impact of students’ learning goals
on student retention and positive pathways.
Acting Assistant Principal – Engagement &
Wellbeing - Valuing Staff and Building Capacity
Anna Kukuruzovic will be on Leave in Term 2 and we
wish her well. Shelley Haughey will be the Acting
Assistant Principal for the first five weeks and Allison
Ashwood High School

Jenner for the following six weeks of Term 2. Meg
McLellan will be Acting Leading Teacher in Term 2.
Lucy Rimmer will be Acting Melba House Coordinator in
Term 2. Well done to all these staff members for being
aspirant leaders and taking on new and exciting
challenges.
VCE Data Analysis – Valuing Staff and Building
Capacity
The Annual Implementation Plan for 2018 outlines some
clear goals in relation to improving teacher capacity and
understanding of student learning data to inform
targeted teaching. Carmel Richardson has been
employed as a consultant as part of building practice
excellence. The aim is to lift student achievement so
that students’ VCE outcomes match or exceed their
indicative performance (raw ability) as reflected in the
GAT.
A Visible and Vibrant Presence in Primary Schools Increasing Positive Parental and Community
Engagement
Ashwood High School is maintaining and building
positive territory across a number of primary school
through a variety of new school marketing and
communications initiatives. This term Shelley Haughey,
ably assisted by Year 7 students, has visited many of
our local primary schools. Thank you to Shelley
Haughey for her outstanding contribution in
continuing to lift the profile of the school in our primary
feeder schools.
School Musical Production 2018 – Enhancing the
Student Culture
Ashwood High School has now obtained the rights to
use ‘Bugsy Malone’ as its 2018 Production. School
Council approved Bugsy Malone as the title for our
School Musical Production this year. Thank you Shelley
Haughey for her contribution to our Musical
Production. We have an outstanding team in support of
Shelley and the students including:
 Meg McLellan – Assistant Producer - Performing
Arts
 Lea Marrison – Assistant Producer - Technical
 Sachael Miller – Drama – Acting Director
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 Felica Mundell – Music Director
 Alistair Rayner – Dance Choreographer
 Catherine Preston – Visual Arts
 Garry Barcham – Technical / Props
Camps Program - Enhancing the Student Culture
The commitment of Ashwood High School staff to the
co-curricular program is outstanding.
The following camps have occurred at the end of Term 1
and will occur in the first part of Term 2.
Term 1
 World Challenge Training Camp
 Year 9 Camp (Portsea/Geelong)
 Year 9 Around the Bay Camp
 Year 8 Camp
 Year 7 Camp – Gembrook
Term 2
 Year 11 VCAL Camp – Nayook
 Year 10 Camp – Canberra
Student Voice and Agency – Growing Pride and
Achievement; Enhancing the Student Culture
Student membership of the Education Sub-committee for
2018 has been considered. Congratulations to
Katriana Fernando (Year 11) who has been appointed to
the student representative position on the Education
Sub-committee.
Student Led Conferences – Good to GREAT (all four
priorities)
The school vision of empowerment and excellence based
on mutual respect has come to fruition. There were 1790
Student Led Conference bookings. This has increased
from 330 bookings in Term 3, 2015 (when they were
called Parent Teacher Interviews). In recent terms, it is
also a positive increase of 739 individual bookings when
compared to Student Led Conferences in Term 1 2017.
Parent engagement is now a reality at Ashwood High
School. I spoke with many proud parents on the day and
evening.
Co-curricular Program 2018 - Enhancing the Student
Culture
The Study Hall - Afternoon Homework Program is
gaining momentum with around 35 students enjoying
extra assistance in Maths / Science and English /
Humanities / Languages each week. Study Hall runs two
afternoons per week 3:30pm – 4:30pm. Well done to
Bernie Jowett and Vicky Dernikos for making this
program possible.
With the support of Rosie Pryor, parent volunteer, and
Ashwood High School Music staff our School Choir
performed with distinction at the Oakleigh Cultural
Festival. I never thought I would be able to say that
Ashwood High School supported ‘Mental as Anything’.
Now this is an achievement for the archives.
Our International Student Program is an integral part of
the cultural fabric at Ashwood High School. It was a
privilege to be a part of the Ashwood High School Lunar
New Year Celebration. Thank you to Kim Elliston,
International Student Coordinator, and all staff involved.
Ashwood High School

House Cross Country 2018 Enhancing the
Student Culture
Congratulations to all students who competed in the
House Cross Country on Tuesday 26 March 2018. It
was a terrific turnout and I am always amazed that we
are able to host such a long distance event at our own
school. We are truly fortunate to have facilities that
allow us to host and hold so many events.
Congratulations to:
4th place
Melba
rd
3 place
Paterson
2nd place
Cowan
1st place
Flynn
Congratulations to all staff and students for their high
level of adaptability. As we were preparing for the
Award presentation on the lower oval, a sudden
deluge of rain fell as the heavens opened. Quickly and
calmly, the entire school population made its way to
the Gymnasium. As Principal, I was extremely proud of
the way that staff and students responded as one
community with high expectations.
Bugsy Malone 2018 School Musical Production Enhancing the Student Culture
We are pleased to announce that our new School
Musical Production for 2018 has now been approved.
The Bugsy Malone cast will begin rehearsals in Term 2
2018. Year 7 students will have the opportunity to
audition in Term 2.
Synopsis: ‘The pint-sized, pinstriped classic is a tongue
-in-cheek tribute to the gangster films of the 1920's.
Based on the hit 1976 film starring a preteen Scott Baio
and Jodi Foster and featuring a catchy, swinging score
by the composer of The Muppet Movie, Bugsy Malone
is good, clean, comedic fun!’

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

Principal’s Comment

Deakin University Partnership and the Ashwood
Alliance
Increasing
Positive
Community
Engagement
The Ashwood High School - Deakin University Literacy
program commenced on Tuesday 6 March, 2018 with
60 pre-service teachers in attendance. Well done to
Ally Jenner for her coordination of this reputable
and well received program.
Room Identification and Wayfinding Signage –
Enhancing the Student Culture
Thank you to staff and students for your preparedness
to adapt to the new room identification and wayfinding
strategy. It has been easy to get used to the new
signage because it all makes sense and matches the
Vision of our School. Year 7 students have found the
new building and signage system very helpful in getting
to class on time.
Ashwood High School Revealed 2018 - Increasing
Positive Parental and Community Engagement
A new Ashwood High School Ashwood Revealed
postcard has been created and produced by Donna
Mineo (Communications & Marketing Manager) to
promote our Open Day, Ashwood Revealed, Tuesday
24 April 2018. This postcard invitation to Ashwood
Revealed has been delivered to all Grade 4, 5 and 6
students in over 20 local primary schools. Extensive
advertising will also appear in the newsletters of more
than 30 local primary schools this week.
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Principal’s Student Forum – Enhancing the Student
Culture
Congratulations to the following students who
participated in the Student Forum that will inform our
School Self-Evaluation and Review process. It was a
great experience checking in with the students on a
number of inquiry questions including:

an evaluation of the School – What is working well,
what needs to continue, what needs to be improved
or developed


A look at the success of the improvements to our
school: ‘The Path Forward’



an in depth look at the School’s Vision



an evaluation of the School now as compared to
2014 (as part of the prescribed School Review
process).
Thank you to the following students from Years 7-12 for
taking part in these forums: Tanika Allen, Christine
Brammer, Bethany Carroll, Mikhella Casanova,
Dannah Casanova, Bianca Cox, Hayden Digby, Elena
Doulgerakis, Chelsea Dunstan, Stella Evans, Katriana
Fernando, Jessica Harding, Vanessa Koziarz, Jake
Larking, Sarah Lobbe, Sean Mann, Alan Martin, Laura
McFarlane, Agdulfatah Mohamed Osman, Darcy
Morrin, Harry Norris, Eric Peters, Cammy Pham,
Joseph Pryor, Srishti Sareen, Talia Simone, Matilda
Stanton, Elizabeth Tziafas and Saneli Weerasekara.

School Review 2018 – Growth & Sustainability –
Good to GREAT
The dates for the School Review have been confirmed
with Martin Winfield (School Reviewer), Allen McAuliffe
(NEVR) and our two Challenge Partners Natalie Nelson
(Principal Ashburton PS) and Roger Page (Principal of
Nossal High School). The dates are as follows:
 Panel Day 1: Validation Day: Monday 21 May 2018
 Field Work Day: Monday 28 May 2018 - his will
involve the School Reviewer with various focus
groups.
 Panel Day 2: Tuesday 12 June 2018.
Continuing to Build a Positive Reputation –
Increasing Positive Community Engagement
Last Friday, we had 37 Primary School families attend
our School Tour. These tours, held each week, are a
great opportunity for me to show off our beautiful
school, our wonderful students and Ashwood High
School’s outstanding focus on quality teaching and
learning. It is always a pleasure to meet new families
and I found it interesting to learn some of the things
that these parents have been hearing about Ashwood
High School in the primary school car parks and in the
local community. The ‘word on the street’ is that
Ashwood is now the one of the top schools to look at
for Year 7 2019 and that the positive changes at
Ashwood High School have made our school a popular
choice for many families. We have worked hard as a
school community to promote our school to the local
community, so it is great to hear that the community is
now curious about our school and want to come and
see it for themselves.
Do you know anyone who would like to tour our school?
Our Open Night, Ashwood Revealed, is a great
opportunity to see our school and what it stands for. It’s
also a great time to take a look at our newly opened
buildings and see them firsthand. You can book online
for tours www.ashwood.vic.edu.au

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

Principal’s Comment

A Safe and Enjoyable Term 1 Break
Ashwood High School extends its wishes for a safe and
enjoyable break to all members of the school
community. I would like to thank all members of the
school community for their contribution to a very busy,
exciting and rewarding start to the year – a year of
consolidation, refinement, reflection and anticipation at
Ashwood High School; in other words we are ‘polishing’
the Jewel of the East. To Year 7 students and other
students new to the school this year, I trust you have all
settled into school life and enjoyed being part of our
great school culture at Ashwood High School. For most
VCE students, the break will present an opportunity to
build on a solid term’s work. I wish all members of the
Ashwood High School community a safe and rewarding
Easter holiday break. We look forward to seeing you
back at school for Term 2 on Monday 16 April 2018.
Mr Brett Moore | Principal
29 March 2018

Ashwood High School
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School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

STUDENT LED CONFERENCE

Ashwood High School
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Thank you to all our students, parents and staff for a
wonderful first term. The term has flown by quickly and
the students have settled well. Congratulations to all
the Year 7 students who have adapted so well to their
new learning environments and made it through to a
well-earned break. Whilst the forthcoming break
provides an opportunity to relax and reflect, I am aware
that some SACs for senior students are scheduled
early in Term 2. I am hoping that the break can provide
the opportunity to catch up on any overdue work and
complete revision to ensure a smooth commencement
in Term 2. Mrs Huggins will issue a program for
classes/teacher support during the term break via
Compass.
These classes provide a significant
advantage for our students and are one way of
ensuring that all students have every opportunity to
achieve their potential and obtain the best outcomes.
Thank you in advance to those staff members who
have dedicated their time to support students during
the break.

the theme for teachers this year on consolidation and
refinement of practice to further improve student
outcomes. High Impact Teaching Strategies (HITS), is
to be embedded in both the student voice and teachers
peer observation survey. These are currently being
developed and will be utilised as a measurement
indicator of the Ashwood High School Teaching and
Learning model (PIVOT). This model will reflect a
benchmark of best teaching practice in classroom
instruction through explicit planning, transparent
intentional learning through which students are
empowered to apply, analyse and connect their
learning in different contexts.

Unit 3/4 Term Break Classes: Term 1 2018

Co-Curricular and Camps
Congratulations to all those who have competed in
sports during this term, particularly those who have
been successful in getting through to the next round of
their events. The enthusiasm and excitement around
student participation in Cross Country on Monday 26
March 2018 was amazing. I congratulate Tom Grbac
and all House Coordinators for the success on the day.

Monday 9 April:

Media — 9:00am to 12:00pm
Media Room C07/IT2

Monday 9 April:

VCD — 12:00pm to 3:00pm
Tech Wing G04/T7

Tuesday 10 April: Biology — 12:00pm to 3:00pm
B Building
Student Led Conferences
Student Led Conferences this year was a great
success. The conferences, informed by the Interim
Progress Reports, run early in the term and this gave
students, parents and teachers time to reflect and
move forward. The conferences were held on
Wednesday 14 March 2018 (11:00am — 7:00pm) and
bookings were open to parents in early March.
The communication of the scope, process and
expectations through the Education Subcommittee,
e-communication and SMS messages resulted in an
exponential increase in parent participation with over
1790 bookings received. Families who may have
missed meeting their child’s teachers are encouraged
to contact the relevant teachers by email. We believe in
partnerships and as such the communication is not
limited to Student Led conferences Thank you to
parents for your engagement in your child’s learning.
Thank you to all staff for their welcoming approach and
embracing high expectations. For those parents who
haven’t already done so, you are welcome to voice
your feedback directly to me or via the Education
Subcommittee.
NAPLAN & ICT provision, Exams and Semester 1
Reports
The National Assessment Program Literacy and
Numeracy (NAPLAN): Year 7 and 9 is scheduled in the
fifth week of Term 2 from 15 to 17 May. Further
information will be provided early next term. Semester
1 exams are scheduled in Week 8 of Term 2 and the
processes on these exams and semester reporting will
be communicated to you in Term 2.
Education Sub-committee
This term, discussions were held about various
education and professional learning aspects including
Ashwood High School

Student
representation
on
the
Education
Subcommittee followed a formal process this year in
which students were required to address given
selection criteria and provide a short CV. This was
intended to promote leadership among Year 11
students. Congratulations to Katriana Fernando.

Two camps were run in the last two weeks of Term 1,
Gilwell Park (Gembrook) Camp for Year 7 in Week 9
and the Portsea/Geelong Camp for Year 9 in Week 8.
Two further camps are scheduled for Term 2. These
camps are namely: YHA Canberra and Nayook for
Year 10 and VCAL, respectively. Thank you to the
Camp and House Coordinators for organising these
camps and to all teachers who volunteered
participation in the Camps. Thank you to families in the
Education Subcommittee for their invaluable discussion
and reflection on how camps can be further improved
in the future.

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS’ REPORTS

Key Events and Dates in Term 2*
Event

Date

A Day in the Life of Ashwood, Week 1

20/04/2018

Ashwood Revealed Open Day, Week
2

24/04/2018

Whole School Assembly, Week 3

1/05/2018

Year 10 Camp - Canberra, Week 4

7-11/05/18

Athletics Carnival, Week 5

14/05/2018

NAPLAN, Year 7-9, Week 5

15-17/05/2018

The Winter Concert, Week 6

24/05/2018

Semester 3 Exam, Week 8

4-8/06/2018

Report Writing Day, Week 9

15/06/2018

*Please refer to Compass for the full list of events and
dates.
Mohsen Khalifé | Assistant Principal — Curriculum,
Operations, Logistics & Learning
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My name is Karin Miller and I am an Assistant Principal at McClelland College in
Frankston. I have been privileged to shadow the Principal of Ashwood High School, Brett
Moore, for the last four weeks as part of the Department of Education Unlocking Potential
Principal course at Bastow Institute. I have spent time in classrooms, at School Council
meetings and working on curriculum in conjunction with Leading Teachers within the
school. In the last four weeks I have observed a school which has transformed itself into
the wonderful institution it is today. The pride that the students demonstrate in wearing
the very smart uniform and being a member of this school is evident. I saw this reflected
at the School Assembly held to celebrate the school 60th anniversary and the official
opening of the Stage 2 Building Project by the Deputy Premier, James Merlino. From
participating in school tours and talking with parents, I have seen and heard how much
respect there is in the community for Ashwood High School.
I have been extremely fortunate to work with Brett Moore, a visionary leader of the school who has achieved so
much change in a relatively short space of time. I have valued the time spent at Ashwood High School and
I have learned more in the last four weeks about what it is to be a successful Principal and lead change than
I could ever have anticipated.
I would like to thank the School Community of students, teachers and parents for being so welcoming over the
last month and I wish you all a wonderful Easter break and hope you enjoy the holidays.
Kind Regards

Karin Miller — Assistant Principal, McClelland College
Official Opening of Stage 2 Building Project by Deputy Premier and Minister for Education - Mr James Merlino

Ashwood High School

PRINCIPAL CLASS ADDRESS (Leaders of a Learning Community)

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS’ REPORTS
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Hello again to all staff, students and parents of Ashwood High School.
This year has kicked off to a great start with the successful launch of
our new initiative as mentioned in the previous newsletter, the House
Council. We are so happy with the amount of applications the House
Captains received for the Council, and all houses have already had a
meeting to discuss upcoming events such as Cross Country, getting
house noticeboards up and running and other House related events,
with roughly 10 members attending each meeting (which is awesome!).
We are really proud of the leadership team for working so well together
and making this initiative happen and can tell it’s going to be a great
year with such hard working and passionate leaders.

Chelsea Dunstan

Alan Martin

As students, we feel very lucky to attend a school where multiculturalism is celebrated, and our differences bring
us together as one. This was prevalent at the International Student lunch to celebrate Chinese New Year. As local
students, we often don’t realise how difficult it must be to come to a new country and not know much at all about
the language or our odd Australian traditions, and we take for granted the comfort of our families and a familiar
environment. This is why this lunch was so important, and we hope it reminded International Students that even if
they are away from their biological family, they have an ‘Ashwood family’ that will be there. It was great to be part
of such a significant cultural celebration and see amazing performances from some of the International Students,
as well as a really great lunch!
Another significant event happening currently is Red Cross Calling. Many students, including ourselves, have
signed up to help collect money by going around to an allocated area to collect donations from local residents. This
is a really important and charitable cause to help people overcome crisis and aid disaster relief and recovery
across Australia and overseas. It’s awesome to see the amount of involvement around the school.
On Wednesday 20 March we were graced with a visit from the Deputy Premier, Minister for Education, the
Honourable James Merlino, for the official opening of the Senior School Centre (E Building) as part of the
Ashwood High School 60th anniversary celebrations. We reflected on our amazing facilities and how we as a
school and as individual students are very grateful to attend a school where our schooling needs are always put
first, including access to fantastic facilities to develop and grow in. It was also great to utilise the amphitheatre for
the first time; on such a nice warm day, we were able to sit outside and listen to all speakers and celebrate the
school.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SCHOOL CAPTAINS’ REPORT

Next term the leadership team have more plans such as the second leadership training day, Star Wars and other
possible events such as ‘Wake Up Week’ which are in the works and will hopefully be announced soon!
Alan and Chelsea
Ashwood High School
School Captains

Leadership growth is a key focus at Ashwood High School. One of the
major goals for 2018 is to revitalise the SRC team who will take on social
projects within the school community. With this in mind, the SRC ran their
first project - the World's Greatest Shave - on 16 March. There was a
massive turnout of students and teachers alike. Collectively, we raised
$240 for a very important cause – the Leukaemia Foundation. A big
thanks goes to everyone who helped to generate a positive atmosphere,
in particular to our World Greatest Shave participants Jonathan Perrone
(Year 12) and Belle McWilliam (Year 7) who displayed remarkable courage.
A special mention also goes to Ms. Rimmer, who worked tirelessly to
ensure the success of the event, and to Andrew from Empire Hair in
Ashwood. The SRC are striving for increased student voice and are
therefore working on projects every term to generate and address this.

Juliette Wanis

Kevin Lee

We look forward to a great year, not only for ourselves, but for Ashwood High School.
Kevin and Juliette
SRC Presidents, School Vice Captains

Ashwood High School
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As Term 1 draws to a close, and following the recent Student Led Conferences, the upcoming term break is a
good opportunity for the students to reflect on how their year is progressing.
Year 11 students should be focusing on how they feel they are managing the transition to VCE or VCAL and what
support and changes they may need to put in place to ensure that the rest of the year progresses smoothly.
Year 12 students should be focussing on how well they are managing their workload, and developing their time
management and study skills further where necessary to ensure the best outcomes in all areas of their studies.
All students will have completed some formal assessments, whether SACs for the VCE students or Outcomes for
the VCAL students and thus will have some quantitative measure of how they are progressing. I would encourage
all students to revisit the advice and information provided by Elevate Education at the Year 11 Camp and Year 12
Retreat at the start of term as a starting point for these reflections.
All students are encouraged to seek assistance from staff at the school should they require some guidance in this
area. This may be from House Coordinators, subject teachers, the Student Services Manager - Lea Marrison,
myself or any other staff member with whom they feel comfortable. It is also important that students regularly
check their school emails and Compass, this should be happening on a daily basis, including during the term
break.
On Wednesday March 7 a group of our Year 12 female leaders attended the Rotary Woman’s Day International
Breakfast, accompanied by Ms Lucy Rimmer and sponsored by the Rotary Club of Chadstone/East Malvern. The
Rotary Club are long term supporters of our students and we greatly appreciate the provision of these
opportunities.
International Women’s Day Breakfast Feedback:
This was such an interesting event to attend and we feel really thankful to have been able to go. Overall we learnt
a lot and it was interesting to listen to all the speakers and their stories relating to women in life and the workforce. We also got some new ideas for our leadership team and for the Interact club that we are a part of, meeting
some amazing and inspiring women who are doing awesome things to strive for equality and empowering each
other. Thanks again to the Rotary Group of Chadstone and East Malvern for sending us along!

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

SENIOR SCHOOL REPORT

Chelsea, Mandy, Nicole and Juliette
I had a wonderful experience at the International Women’s Day Breakfast. I gained an insight into the attitudes of
Australians towards women in leadership roles, as well as the challenges that we are now facing. The way
women in Rotary showed their commitment in the past year has inspired me to encourage my family and friends
to do more in the community they live in. I want to take this opportunity to thank Rotary for organizing this fantastic breakfast and sponsoring the four of us to participate in the meeting.
Nicole Hou – international School Captain

I wish all students a safe and restful break and would remind them that while, as senior students, they will be
expected to complete school work over this break it is still important that they take some time to recharge.
Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator / Careers Coordinator

STUDENT ABSENCE HOTLINE
The school absence hotline is available 24 hours a day. Please call
9809 6950 and leave a detailed message advising your name, student
name, date of absence and reason for absence.

Ashwood High School
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This term has been a great start to 2018 and the students are settling in well especially the Year 7s. We have
seen a huge uptake of the new uniform across all year levels of the school. I encourage all parents to assist us
in ensuring that the uniform is worn correctly and in line with the uniform policy. A reminder that as part of the
new school uniform is the official Ashwood High School bag. Please ensure that you student has the correct
bag.
The student leaders have been working hard this term at ensuring their teams are working effectively. We saw
the hard work pay off with the World’s Greatest Shave event on Friday of Week 7. Two very brave souls
Belle McWilliam (Year 7) and Jonathan Peronne (Year 12) shaved their head in their pursuit to raise money and
awareness for the Leukemia foundation supporting kids with cancer. The nominations for Year 7 SRC have
gone out to the year level and applications closed on Tuesday 26 March. These students will be interviewed and
appointed early next term.
The House Captains are in full swing organizing STAR wars. This program will be slightly different from last
year – redesigned by the current House Captains and Vice Captains. It will be an exciting term with challenges
for people that enjoy a wide range of activities and we look forward to everyone getting involved. Thanks to
Katie Grounds and Lucy Rimmer for leading this work with the students.
The Year 7s have settled in well with a little bit of a shock in the beginning about how much homework was
required. If your student is still finding it difficult to manage their time, there is always Study Hall on Tuesday and
Friday afternoon that the students can go to get everything in order and receive extra assistance to complete
work.
Not only have the Year 7s started well they are also coming to the Student Leadership Team with great new
ideas. And from this we are pleased to announce that we will be starting a Chess Club next term. It will be run to
begin with at a lunch time and we will use our current expertise to teach others the beauty of chess. If you have
any Chess sets at home that aren’t being used then please feel free to bring them in and donate them to the
school for this new initiative.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

ENGAGEMENT, WELLBEING & TRANSITIONS

We have students that will be participating in the Monash Youth Forum, Monash City Council’s Leadership
training as well as Bendigo Community Bank Leadership Youth Summit in Sydney and we are now looking
forward to the RYPEN student leadership camp sponsored by Rotary for two lucky students. We are so proud to
have all these great community partnerships that enhance our student’s learning opportunities.
I hope that you have a happy, restful and safe break and look forward to working with you all in Term 2.
Ms Shelley Haughey | Student Engagement, Wellbeing & Transitions Leader

Education Resource Centre
The Education Resource Centre is a continually developing, flexible space that aims to
provide access to a wide range of relevant, well-managed resources that support
teaching and learning, while fostering collaboration and creativity within the school
community.
While work has commenced on cataloguing the library's
collection, the big news in the ERC this month is that the
2018 Victorian Premiers' Reading Challenge has now
opened. All students, Years 7-10, are invited to register.
The Challenge is a long running, successful program
designed to benefit both confident and developing
readers. It isn't a competition but a personal challenge for
each student to read more, and to read more widely.
There's a great selection of titles on this year's booklist and many of them are
available for loan from the ERC.
78 Ashwood students have already registered, and it isn't too late. Anyone wishing to register for the Challenge
can still do so at the ERC before school, after school, recess and lunchtimes.
Mr Matthew Feeney | Learning Support/ERC Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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Term 1 has been a busy one with all staff participating in multiple professional learning activities. Some of
these have been subject area specific and others have focused on ensuring our first aid knowledge is up-todate so that we can assure the safety and wellbeing of students should any issues arise. New Study Designs
in VCE have necessitated many of our colleagues attending Department and Subject Association run workshops to ensure they can best prepare their students to achieve the outstanding results they aspire to by the
end of Year 12.
Perhaps the biggest change for 2018 has been a DET initiative that allows each teacher to participate in one
self-selected professional learning day each term. By the time the holidays roll around each of my colleagues
will have taken the opportunity to work individually or collaboratively to develop, plan, investigate or analyse an
element of their teaching practice – all designed to improve student learning outcomes. It’s been a challenge
for our Daily Organiser to facilitate all of this but we are already seeing the benefits of the program. The Year 9
Challenge course has been re-worked and tailored to meet the specific needs and challenges of the cohort
through this initiative. The overwhelming success of the camp last week is evidence of the value of this DET
initiative. I certainly look forward to seeing the positive outcomes of other teachers Professional Learning Days.
Term 2 is set to be a big one already.
Ms Allison Jenner | Enrichment, Partnerships, Pedagogy & Professional Learning Leader

Ashwood High School
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Well done Cowan house for a successful Swimming Carnival. It was great to see everyone dressed up in the
House theme and to see everyone actively participating. Congratulations to all the winners and to everyone who
participated especially the Year 7s, for putting in the effort to achieve House points and to lead the House to
second place overall. The Athletics Carnival is coming up on 14 May, we look forward to it and for your participation and success.
Giji Vinod and Mikhella Casanova

As the Flynn House Captains for 2018, we would just like to take some time to personally
thank all our fellow Flynn members for the outstanding participation at this year’s
Swimming Carnival! It was amazing to see everyone making an effort to participate in one
way or another; whether it be volunteering as helpers or getting in the pool. Together as a
team; our efforts as Flynn pulled out our first win of the year! After speaking to Marvin
Elliott (Year 8) about this year’s victory, Marvin agreed with Declan and I, that the highlight
of the day was participation, linking back to our goal in the beginning of the year, which
was growing the involvement from our House. We also wanted to thank our Flynn House
Coordinator: Ms Grounds for putting in her own time and effort into making an amazing
flag for the House which was proudly waved on the day throughout the event. With cross
country training being a success over the past few weeks, we are excited for the big day
and hope to see the same, if not BETTER, participation by our members!
Finally we would like to congratulate the following students for being selected onto the Flynn House Council:
Lashaye Walker (Year 10), Sienna Spencer (Year 9), Chloe Kuoch (Year 9), Nyapal Geik (Year 9), Jessica Sterle
(Year 7) and Kaylie Kuoch (Year 7). These students will help us make Flynn even more awesome than it currently

is. We hope everyone has had a great start to the year, and as always: WIN FOR FLYNN!
Mandy Kha and Declan Johnson

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

HOUSE CORNER

We want to congratulate all Melba students for your outstanding eﬀort at the Swimming Carnival! We were very
pleased with everyone who dressed up and participated in the events! We would like to acknowledge the
participation with the Year 7s as we saw many of them give it a go.
Seeing the Year 7s coming up to us saying they had received a ribbon was amazing! Good job to the Year 7s.
Congratulations to Max Piattella for getting best dressed in his Hawaiian outfit, it was outstanding. Hopefully this
encourages everyone to dress up for athletics and try for best dressed! The vibe at the carnival was
outstanding, seeing all the happy faces and everyone enjoying themselves was amazing and we can agree that
we had a great time. To everyone, good job for either participating, helping out, dressing up and even supporting
the House. All of the support is appreciated. Athletics is coming up soon and we hope to go from 3rd to 1st! So
even if you don't win an event, don't worry your participation goes towards the House and helps us get an
amazing place at the carnival. We hope you guys have an amazing holiday.
Mayra Kelly and Emma Mahon

I'm so proud of everyone in my House for participating or even helping out at the Swimming Carnival. The
participation was not as excellent as it could have been but we had great wins and amazing cheering and
encouragement. I got a bit disappointed as not everyone from my house dressed up in the theme or the house
colours. A couple of students did and I am extremely proud of them.
In conclusion we had an amazing day! I do not want any of you to be sad or disappointed that we didn't win
because we will get back on our feet and come back hard and win!!!!!
Katriana Fernando and Elena Doulgerakis

House Co-ordinators:
Mr John Sheehan (Cowan House), Ms Katie Grounds (Flynn House),
Ms Meg McLellan (Melba House), Ms Sachael Miller (Paterson House)
Ashwood High School
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Ashwood High School celebrated Lunar New Year on Thursday 22 February by hosting a Chinese lunch for all
the International Students at the school. It was a significant event as it brought together all the International
Students from Year 7 to 12. The students were also pleased to have their school captains with them –
Chelsea Dunstan, Alan Martin, Juliette Wanis and Kevin Lee on this important occasion. On the day of Lunar New
Year, parents would give red packets ‘ang pows” to their children and bless them with happiness, prosperity and
good health. For children who are still at school, the parents would bless them and wish them every success in
their education. Handing out red packets and blessing the children by parents and adults is very much part of the
Chinese culture on this auspicious day. Many of our international students do not have parents living with them
in Melbourne. Their families live in China. Hence, it was wonderful to see our Principal, Mr Brett Moore, stepping
in, as ‘their guardian/parent’ and gave away red packets to each of the student. Our international students were
really touched by such a caring and lovely gesture from their Principal. This important and significant ritual was
indeed well received by the students.
Ms Kim Elliston | International Student Program Coordinator

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM

Reception at Government House
On Tuesday 20 March, the Honourable Linda Dessau, Governor of Victoria held a reception at Government
House to welcome new International Students in Victoria. We were very proud to represent Ashwood High
School at the reception. There were many students from the government schools, private schools and catholic
schools. The Governor of Victoria in her speech encouraged all students to enjoy the different and culturally
diverse lifestyle in Melbourne. She encouraged us to join a football team. She also advised us to work hard and
to benefit from the excellent education system in Victoria.
We also heard from a student speaker, Mr Sovann Eu who had finished his secondary education and is now
studying in Melbourne University. He shared his education experiences with us and advised us to work hard and
to participate in all the curriculum activities provided by the school to expand our experiences.
After the presentation, we had morning tea and explored the different parts of Government House. We also met
and made friends with students from other schools.
Ryan Cai, Leanna Yan and Jennifer Lu

Ashwood High School
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International students from China come to Melbourne to study for various reasons. Here are what some of the
new students in Year 10 have to say:
I am Jason Hou. I was from Guangzhou in China. Australia is a beautiful country.
I came here to study the different cultures and different languages. I want to make
friends with the local people. Australia is a wonderful country and I love it very much.

I am Jimi Jian. My homestown is in Guandong. Melbourne has a sound education
system. It is also a beautiful and wonderful city. I want to study hard and make friends
with the local students.

I am Jack Song. I was from Xian in Shaanxi Province. I have chosen to study in
Melbourne because it has a good environment. It has a really good education system.
People in Melbourne are really nice.

School Connectedness (Engagement & Wellbeing)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM

My name is Rihanna Xu. I came from Beijing, the capital of China. I am here because
of the excellent education system. I heard that the design courses in Melbourne are
really good. I would like to study Design

My name is Depan. I came from Guangzhou. I came to this beautiful country because
I want to improve myself and have a better future.

I’m John Qian. I came from Shandong province. I came here because of the better
education and the clean environment.

As soon as you are aware of any changes of address,
phone numbers, medical details, living arrangements or
any long term absences, please notify the school at
9807 1333 to ensure all our records are accurate.

Ashwood High School
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Firstly, a reminder to parents/guardians that Interim Progress Reports are available to download and view on
Compass. If you are yet to view your child’s report, please ensure you log onto Compass to do this. If you require
assistance with Compass or your log in details, please contact the General Office. Compass is used as our main
source of distributing information and parents/guardians are encouraged to log on regularly in order to keep
abreast of upcoming events and important information about our programs. The Compass Newsfeed and
Calendar informs students and parents/guardians of important dates and changes to the regular curriculum for
Term 2 so please check regularly to staff informed.
Compass also provides all students and parents/guardians with the details for upcoming VCE SACs for Units
1 & 3.
Secondly, as we move into Term 2 information will be provided about the processes involved for NAPLAN and the
Years 7-11 Exam Week. Parents/guardians of students in Years 7 and 9 are encouraged to visit the NAPLAN
website over the holidays, in order to assist your child to prepare and be comfortable with requirements for
NAPLAN testing. This website includes a FAQ section, advice for parents/guardians, information about results, as
well as sample test papers to go through with your children. Please refer to the link below:
https://www.nap.edu.au/naplan/parent-carer-support
It is also important to check in with your child regularly as NAPLAN moves closer. Sometimes the pressures
associated with testing or exams can create added stress and talking this through is a good strategy to help them
overcome some of this.

Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

Term One is always a busy time of the year and 2018 has been no different. Ashwood High School has delivered
some amazing teaching and learning programs across all Learning Areas, with students engaged, motivated and
confident to do their best. But as we break for the Easter holidays (with a collective breath) the commitment of
both students and parents is worth noting. This was illustrated with the fantastic turnout at Student Led
Conferences with over 1700 bookings made (more on this later)! This partnership between students-parentsteachers is fundamental to setting meaningful learning goals and improving student outcomes: our core business.

On Wednesday 14 March, the Student Led Conferences were held in the Middle School Centre (Building B) for
students of all year levels. It was fantastic to see such a high percentage of students and parents/guardians in
attendance. There was a positive hum across the learning spaces as students reflected on what they were most
proud of, how and when they learn best and how the students, teachers and parents can work together to
optimize their learning.
Years 7 – 10 students have since used the feedback provided in their Interim Progress Reports and at the
Student Led Conferences to develop appropriate SMART goals to work towards throughout the semester. (VCE
and VCAL students set their goals at their study retreat earlier in the year and encouraged to track their progress
independently). Students should be able to share and/or review their goals with their parents/guardians through
the Compass Insights function. So parents/guardians, please ask your children about the following:
Semester 1 Learning Goals on Compass Insights
Long Term Goal
Short Term Goal #1
Short Term Goal #2
Short Term Goal #3
Actions/Strategies
Strengths
Weaknesses
Co-curricula Involvement

Have a restful and productive Term 1 break!
Mr Christopher Tipping | Director of Studies

Ashwood High School
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Year 12 English/EAL Excursion
On Friday 23 February the three Year 12 English/EAL classes including myself took a trip
into the city to attend a screening and analytical lecture at the Australian Centre for the
Moving Image (ACMI) in the Melbourne CBD for our Unit 3 analytical film study of the
1954 film ‘Rear Window’ directed by the master of suspense, Alfred Hitchcock. There we,
along with two other schools, watched the film in a theatre, the way it was intended to be
seen, on the big screen. This gave us, as students, an insight into to how the 1950s
audience would’ve experienced the film at the time. Afterwards we listened and took
notes from an analysis of the film presented to us by ACMI’s Susan Bye, which opened
our eyes and minds to a lot of concepts we had not considered before. As a whole year
level, we can agree that the experience was worthwhile and definitely made a big
difference to how we viewed the film. We are thankful for the educational impact this
excursion has had on us.
Talia Simone

On Thursday 8 March, the Year 9 and 10 French classes of 2018 spent
the day participating in the Alliance Française French Film Festival. We
arrived at the Kino Cinemas in the city together to watch L'Ecole
Buissonière (or the School of Life in English). It was a film set in the
1930s, demonstrating coming of age and life values through the eyes of a
young boy.
The film also illustrated the difference in country verses city lifestyles and
their differing values. There were moments of humour, as well as poignant
moments which caused us to reflect on some major themes.
"It was really good, one of the best French movies I've ever seen."
Rory Bacic

"It was a valuable experience for my French studies." Sarah Webster
"The movie was excellent!" Elena Doulgerakis

Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

English/Humanities/LOTE

"The film had some great life lessons." Julie Moeller
Thank you to Mr Rayner and Mrs Dernikos for organising the day.
Elena Doulgerakis and Karina Kresnadi
Legal Studies Excursion
On February 27 our Year 11 Legal Studies class embarked on an excursion to the Supreme and County Courts of
Victoria. First on our list was the Supreme Court, where we were given the pleasure of questioning The
Honourable Justice James Dudley Elliott on his own personal experiences with Victoria’s legal system.
Next up was the viewing of a trial concerning a man attempting to get compensation for workplace injuries. For all
you legal novices out there (I’m saying that as if I weren’t a novice myself; I really am too prideful): compensation
cases usually are left to lower courts, unless the sum of money requested is a larger sum in which case the
Supreme Court can get involved. This case was not what your average person would call “riveting”, however it did
give us an excellent view of the many conventions present in the Supreme Court, as well as the legal processes,
of course. Following this we participated in a role play activity in one of the courtrooms which was highly
informative.
After our lunch break we moved to the County Court, where we were guided by a lovely Tipstaff with something
like ten billion years of experience in Victoria Police behind him, and introduced to a County Court judge I can
only remember as ‘Doug’. Judge ‘Doug’ lectured us on crime rates among adolescents, neuropsychology (which
is actually quite important when considering the details of new crime legislation), poverty, drugs and media bias
against judges. In his own words: “They think we’re all bleeding heart socialists who retire every morning to our
homes south of the Yarra and sail out on our private yachts without a worry in the world because we’re so rich
and intelligent.” He spent quite a while debunking those – and similar – claims, but every moment was enthralling.
He then mentioned the common perception that his job is easy. To debunk this, he mentioned his workload and
the frequently disturbing content he has to view for cases. Following this address, we entered into other
courtrooms, observing many cases. So many, in fact, that I would not do justice to each case – with all intricacies,
procedures, et cetera – if I were to fit each into this article.
The entire excursion was highly enjoyable and overall very educational.
Lachlan Downes

Ashwood High School
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Who knew that engineers were involved in the world so much. They create bridges, make space craft,
design chemical plants and construct machines! Almost everything in the room that you are in now is
somewhat developed by engineers! However, they do something that helps you and I believe is the most
important thing out of all the amazing jobs that they can do; recreate of clean water. Which is what we tried
to do in this science class.
Four engineers came in to talk to us about the job and to create a fun experiment of filtering dirty
water. They told us that most of Africa and some of Asia has very dirty water and little money to pay
engineers to fix it, so they came up with their own ideas to clean it. One of the ideas was to boil the water to
kill bacteria, but it would not be that successful because they’d boil the water in plastic bottles. Another idea
was that they would put rocks, sand, gravel and anything that they had clear access to, into a homemade
filter, which contained a plastic funnel and a cup. This was sometimes successful and we got to try this out
for ourselves.
We each split off in to ‘country’ groups and formed a plan to make a water filter. However, each country had
a budget. This would be fine if you were in the group Australia with a budget of $500 but, if you were in the
group of Ethiopia your budget is $20. This was a challenge, but we were determined to have fun and
complete it.
My group (Ethiopia) had the plan of getting rocks, a rubber band, and a cheese cloth to make our filter.
Luckily the Australia team loaned us $100 dollars, which made our budget raise! So we brought sand, rocks
(x2) and 2 cotton wool balls. We put them in the order of cheese cloth tied at the bottom of the funnel with
the rubber band, cotton wool balls on the bottom, followed by 1 cup of rocks, sand, and more rocks. Now we
were set!
It was time for the dirty water to be poured in and hopefully come out clean. For Australia it worked! We all
stared in awe as the water transformed into drinking water. Sadly, ours didn’t work, it looked like the water
came out the exact same colour when it went in! Nevertheless, we still had fun.

Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

Science reflection

The incursion was very enjoyable for all of us even if we won or lost. I hope to do it again soon!
Jessica Sterle — Year 7
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On Tuesday 6 March the Unit 3/4 Physics class travelled to Luna Park in St Kilda to take part in the annual
‘Physics Day at Luna Park’ event organised by the Physics’ Teacher’s Association of Victoria. The students
joined around 700 other Physics students from across Victoria and acquitted themselves very well as they
enjoyed the rides while collecting data related to the study of Motion; in particular Energy, Force,
Acceleration and Circular Motion.
The data collected by the students was used to complete a number of worksheets that relate closely to exam
style questions. The focus of the students on the theoretical aspect of this excursion is to be commended.
The fact that the students have witnessed and felt firsthand the effects of the different forces has enabled a
greater understanding of the theory.

Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

Year 12 Physics Day at Luna Park

The students were a credit to the school, displaying consideration of others, both within their group and the
wider group of schools participating on the day.
“The trip to Luna Park was an invaluable experience that allowed the students to gain a solid understanding
of relevant physics concepts in the real world. Everyone found the day to be enjoyable and it was a nice little
refreshment from the theory work.” - Kevin Lee
“An amazing day! I really enjoyed experiencing the real life aspects of the material we study in physics.”
Ron Babaei
Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator / Careers Coordinator

Ashwood High School
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This term has been very busy with students creating some great work.
Year 7 Surrealism class
Year 7 had their ideas of the real world challenged in a class on Surrealism. conducted by Ms Cairns, a visiting
pre-service teacher.

Surrealist hand sketch

Exquisite Corpse group drawing project

Year 8 Kinetic Ninja project

Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

Visual Communication Design Report

After looking at some of Calder’s kinetic sculptures, year 8s made their own
interpretation in the style of kinetic ninjas in groups or individually.

Charlotte, Elsa and Nina’s Kinetic Ninja group project work in progress

Novia’s Kinetic Ninja

Ceramics Unit
All year levels have worked on a Pop Art style self-portrait tile in the Ceramics Unit. Here is some of their
freshly glazed work prior to firing in the kiln.

Ashwood High School
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Members of the class researched famous monuments of a city or cities. After making sketches they worked up
their monuments into one-point perspective with the buildings converging towards the centre of the circle.

Bron’s Cityscape

Sristhti’s Cityscape

Stacey’s Cityscape

Student Learning (Curricular and Co‐Curricular Ac vi es)

Year 9/10 One-Point Perspective Cityscape

Stuart’s Cityscape

Kasra’s Cityscape
Ms Catherine Preston | Visual Communication, Design & Technology
Ms Lizzie Gault | Art Teacher
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On Wednesday 7 March, the Year 9/10 Interschool Sport teams – including Baseball, Softball, Volleyball and
Tennis. From all reports, it was a successful day of competition for our students. The Baseball and Softball
teams were only one of two teams for the day and both battled but could not beat the other schools.
The highlight of the day was the Tennis (Awesome) Foursome of Amy Peters, Eric Peters, Huon Diggins and
Eliot Calba finished second on the day – only by a few games. They battled strongly against some good
competition, even keeping their cool despite some questionable tactics from their opposition.

On Friday 9 March, 16 students represented Ashwood High School in the District Swimming Carnival. Despite
only 16 students, Ashwood High School finished 5 out of 7 schools. This is a result that I am confident can
improve in 2019. A special congratulations to Sarah Webster who has progressed to the Eastern Metropolitan
Regional Swimming Carnival. She was also the age group champion for the 15 Year old girls – an outstanding
effort. She will represent Ashwood High School in the 50m Butterfly and 200m IM events on Tuesday 27
March. We wish her the best of luck!
Mr Tom Grbac | Sports Coordinator/Learning Area Coordinator – Health/PE

Ashwood High School
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April is rapidly approaching which means Active April is also rapidly
approaching. Students from Year 7-12 will be given the opportunity
to compete against each other, as well as staff members to have a
chance to win a fitbit watch, among other prizes. All Year 7-10
students will be signing up to Active April in their STAR groups over
the next few weeks.
Just in case you miss the chance to join the Active April campaign,
please read the information below:
Go to https://app.activeapril.vic.gov.au/login and register for 2018 (make sure you have a valid email address
and remember your password). Once you have registered go to “Request to join a team”. The team codes
are as follows:


Ashwood High School (everyone can join)



Cowan House (Cowan students only)



Flynn House (Flynn students only)



Melba House (Melba students only)



Paterson House (Paterson students only)

I look forward to having as many students as possible register and battle it out to see who the most active
Ashwood High School student is.
Well done to the Year 7 students who recently went through some fitness testing and came out with some
strong results in the beep test, handgrip dynamometer test, sit-and-reach test and the 60-second sit up test.
Students should be hoping to improve upon their fitness test results – so what better way than to join the
Active April campaign and log your activities
Mr Tom Grbac | Sports Coordinator/Learning Area Coordinator – Health/PE
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HEALTH / PE

HOST FAMILIES WANTED FOR FRENCH STUDENTS VISITING OUR SCHOOL
CEI - "Centre D'Echange Internationaux" - Australian
Program is once again sending French students to our
school in Term 3.
We have participated successfully in this program in the
past and are extremely happy to be involved again this
year.
We are currently seeking host families to care for the
students who attend school every day as locals, for
English language purposes.
Dates are 19/7 - 28/8 and we are looking for families to
host these highly motivated and enthusiastic French
students who are very excited to be coming to Australia.
They come from all over France and are keen to improve their English, experience life in an Australian school
and family, whilst also sharing their French culture.
We ask families to welcome them into their home and show them around our wonderful city a little on
weekends.
Families are paid to host and parents will require a Working With Children Card.
This is a really a fantastic opportunity for our students learning French or for anyone interested in the culture
and keen to make a new international friend.
For more information please contact Mrs. Dernikos or Mr. Rayner.
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We write this article from the windy beaches of Portsea Camp. As our fellow classmates hurtle down the flying
fox we thought we would take the time to reflect on the year so far. ACE this year has been a whirlwind of
busyness and excitement. From swimming sports to Shakespeare in the Gardens, the French Film Festival and
now camp if feels like we’ve barely been in the classroom. But when we are, we’ve been learning HARD. Our
brains are bursting at the grey matter with knowledge of tectonic plates colliding and plate tectonics – they’re
different things, did you know? We do now, thanks to Ms McLellan.
The future is ahead of us with the knowledge of financial Maths in our heads. And any future careers that involve
building or architecture are bound to succeed with our understanding of area, perimeter and volume. Sitting here
on the cliffs of Portsea we think of the traditional owners of the land and their displacement and suffering at the
hands of English Settlers and how many of these people too were escaping the dreadful conditions that
developed as a result of the Industrial Revolution. We’re certainly glad we live now and are not stuck working in
factories.
Time to hit the flying fox!
Sienna Spencer, Jessica Harding and Georgia Gagliardi

Ashwood High School
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“Warrawee Live” – Ashwood High School Choir
A big congratulations to both the Ashwood High School Choir and Rosie Pryor for a wonderful performance at the
“Warrawee Live” Event as part of the Oakleigh Cultural Festival held on Saturday 17 March.
The Choir sang alongside the Oakleigh Brass Band as part of a musical performance depicting the history of
Oakleigh. Rosie selected several songs including It’s a Long Way to Tipperary, Love is in the Air, Shelter, Pack
Up Your Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag and We Are Australian which were then performed with Shadow Puppetry
from “Made in Natimuk”.
The Choir attended a dress rehearsal on the Friday night followed by the full performance to a large appreciative
community audience. Well done to all the students who represented Ashwood High School in a highly successful
and positive way.
On behalf of the choir, myself and the school community, I would like to thank Rosie Pryor for volunteering her
time to work on this project and to Tania Kaev for assisting with the vocal coaching.
We would also like to thank the parents for their support, without this, such events would not be possible.
Instrumental Music Program
Term 1 proved to be very busy with full enrolments in most instruments. We have a few vacancies left in singing,
drums and guitar for Term 2. Forms and payment are available through the office for any interested students.
Winter Concert (formally the Acoustic Night)
The Winter Concert will be held on Thursday 24 May so please put this date into your calendar which will be the
first major event to showcase the work of the instrumental and Music students. We look forward to a high level of
performance and an enjoyable evening.
Ms Felica Mundell | Instrumental Music Coordinator
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

“Warrawee Live” – Ashwood High School Choir
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Year 7 Project Rockit Workshop
The Friday before the Year 7s headed off to their first secondary school camp, The Wellbeing Team
organised a workshop for them. The workshop explored themes of diversity, belonging, respectful
relationships, and values. It focused on social leadership with the students identifying their three most
significant core values and how these are important components in creating a positive sense of community
within their year level.

Transi ons & Pathways

STUDENT SERVICES REPORT

It was run by Project Rockit which is an organisation that empowers young people to stand up and lead
change.

Ms Lea Marrison, Mr Andrew Austin & Ms Fiona Keech | The Wellbeing Team

STUDENT DROP OFF AND PICKUP POINTS
AT ASHWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that the drop off and pickup points for students are the rear
main carpark at the corner of Vannam Drive and Poplar Avenue, the Farmer Street
Carpark (the netball courts) at the east end of the School or along Vannam Drive
towards the High Street Road end.
The visitor carpark near the main office is not a drop off or pickup point and note that
there are parking restrictions in Vannam Drive near to the pedestrian crossing, during
School Hours 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.
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With the upcoming term break upon us I would encourage all students to ensure that they are regularly
checking Compass and the Ashwood Career’s website for opportunities to engage in career focussed
activities over the break.
These activities are usually offered by the various tertiary providers and include opportunities to find out
more about particular study options – such as La Trobe’s Experience days, Box Hill Institutes “Day in the
life of a Creative Artist” and the University of Melbourne’s “A day at Melbourne”. These activities are
often free but do require registration and are a great way to explore the options available to you upon
completion of your secondary studies.

Transi ons & Pathways

CAREERS NEWS

The senior students are also able to access information from the noticeboards in the Senior Centre
classrooms as well as the book cases in the communal area. One such notice is a reminder to Year 12
students planning to apply to study Medicine at Monash University or Dentistry at La Trobe University that
they need to register for the UMAT. This is also required for a number of interstate universities for
courses in the medical field. Please see the notice in E05 or myself should you require further information
about this.
Year 10 students who are yet to organise their Work Experience should be using the upcoming break to
finalise these details, including the completion of the required forms. If you have misplaced your forms
these are available on the Ashwood Careers Website.
Finally I would like to introduce and welcome a new member of the Careers team here at Ashwood,
Ms Jodie Hechenberger. Ms Hechenberger is the Careers and Pathways Co-Coordinator and will be
specifically looking after VET enrolments and Work Experience as a part of her role. She is located in
Building G in room G03 and will be available Monday – Thursday.
I started my career in education within the Victorian Education and Training
(VET) sector delivering Hospitality and Retail qualifications to school aged
students (15 – 18) via workplace traineeships, which I thoroughly enjoyed. This
then led to facilitating classes for students engaged in School Based
Apprenticeships. Within the same organisation I was promoted to management
where I oversaw the campus, workplace and correspondence/distance training.
My team consisted of coordinators specialising in Language, Literacy and
Numeracy and work placement, I also had a group of wonderful trainers. My
role of Program Manager – Campus and Corporate Education consisted of;
student support, scheduling classes, validation and moderation of materials
and student assessments, maintenance and development of qualifications,
monitoring students in class and placement progress and client management.
I am excited to work with the students, staff and families of Ashwood High School to assist our students
with realising their career aspirations. Jodie Hechenberger
I would encourage all students in all year levels to be engaging in career conversations with their families
on a regular basis. The Careers staff are also available to meet with students and their parents/guardians
to facilitate these discussions.
Mrs Julie Huggins | Senior School Coordinator / Careers Coordinator
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